## COOLING ACCESSORIES

### Mountable Slot Cooler

**Model Code**: CF-100

**Features**:
- Mounts as a slot bracket
- Cools entire case system
- Receives power via 4 pin pass-through connector

### Bay Mount System Cooler

**Model Code**: CF-300

**Features**:
- Mounts in a 5.25" bay
- Cools entire system
- Receives power via 4 pin pass-through connector

### 3.5" Hard Drive Cooler / Dual Fan

**Model Code**: CF-250

**Features**:
- Dual fan design
- Complete with mounting kit
- Eliminates drive overheating
- Receives power via 4 pin pass-through connector
- 29 CFM air flow

### Notebook Cooler Pad

**Model Code**: CF-401

**Features**:
- Built-in 4 high performance fans
- USB interface for power supply
- Power on/off switch
- Fan Speed: 3700rpm, Air Flow: 52 CFM
- Dimension: 270 x 300 x 13.8 mm

### Case/Power Supply Fan

**Model Code**
- PSF200: 40mm
- PSF305: 60mm
- PSF300: 80mm
- PSF350: 120mm

**Features**:
- Fan, ball bearing
- 4 pin power connector
- 34 CFM air flow
- Dimension: 80 x 80 x 25mm

### Lighted Case Fan

**Model Code**: PSF100

**Colour**: Midnight Blue

**Features**:
- Fan, ball bearing
- 4 pin power connector
- 34 CFM air flow
- Dimension: 80 x 80 x 25mm